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(NAPSA)—Some new homes
may have an uninvited and poten-
tially dangerous guest—mold.

Anywhere there is surface
moisture in a home, even mois-
ture caused by humidity, there’s
the potential for mold growth.
According to the nonprofit organi-
zation Consumer Reports, up to
15 percent of new homes have
mold problems, which have been
implicated in a variety of health
problems and can cost hundreds of
thousands of dollars to eradicate.
Mold-related health problems
include nasal stuffiness, throat
irritation, sinus infections, cough-
ing and skin irritation.

Methods of mold retardation
may also pose some health risks.

Nanotechnology
Fortunately, a new technology

known as nanotechnology offers
improved ways to deal with the
mold problem. Nanotechnology
works at the molecular level to
create original materials. 

The technology is being used in
a growing number of industries to
dramatically increase product per-
formance—everything from the
bumpers on Toyota cars to Wilson
tennis rackets to car wax that bet-
ter repels moisture.

A new nanotechnology-based
product offers protection against
corrosion, but its primary benefit
for homeowners is its ability to
fight existing mold problems and
resist new mold growth. It’s wel-
come news for homeowners wor-
ried about the very real threat of
mold-related health hazards and
damage in their homes. 

Even better, nanotechnology
offers mold protection that does
not have to rely on potentially

harmful EPA-registered moldicide
agents. 

Products For The Home
A home maintenance product

known as Nansulate® protects
against corrosion and offers mold
resistance without the use of dan-
gerous moldicides. As a bonus fea-
ture, the coating also delivers a
cost-effective way to add insula-
tion and save on energy bills,
especially when it’s applied to
pipes and air ducts. 

The water-based product can
be applied to many surfaces such
as drywall, wood, aluminum, con-
crete, plaster, steel, copper and
fiberglass on walls, ceilings and
attics, as well as ductwork on the
inside and outside of homes. 

Since it’s translucent, it works
with any design and can be used
on wood and pre-painted surfaces. 

The product can be ordered by
calling (800) 767-3998 toll-free or
by visiting www.industrial-nano
tech.com.

How Nanotechnology Can Protect Your Home

You can’t see it but nanotechnol-
ogy is working to protect your
home and your family from the
hazards of mold.

(NAPSA)—When you think of
at- home hobbies, blacksmithing
may not be the first thing that
comes to mind. But there is an
increasing interest and revival in
the art of blacksmithing as a
hobby and art—and both men and
women are getting into the act. 

People who enjoy black-
smithing say it ’s a simple,
rewarding craft anyone can enjoy
in their backyard or home work-
shop—even beginners can pro-
duce useful and beautiful projects
on their first try. A new book may
help: 

Called The Backyard Black-
smith (Quarry Books, $24.99), it
shows how—with some patience
and a working knowledge of met-
als, basic tools and techniques—
blacksmithing can be easy to learn
and a rewarding hobby. Through
instructions and illustrations,
readers learn to make simple tools
and useful items, such as nails,
hinges and handles, and also an
interesting mix of artful projects,
such as letter openers, door knock-
ers and botanical ornaments. The
Backyard Blacksmith:

• Features detailed, step-by-
step, full-color exercises that
teach all the universal skills and
techniques used to forge iron

• Provides a detailed under-
standing of the properties and
characteristics of forging hot
metal, making the craft accessi-
ble to those without previous
experience

• Includes more than 20 beau-
tiful and functional projects orga-
nized by difficulty level. They

allow new blacksmiths to progress
at their own pace and master the
skills they learned in earlier chap-
ters, such as a pot and utensil
rack, a leaf letter opener and a
scroll candleholder.

The book is written by Lorelei
Sims, an artist and blacksmith
who specializes in creating hand-
forged functional ironwork. Her
public art commissions include
the Omaha Botanical Gardens in
Nebraska, Lincoln Log State His-
toric Site in Illinois and Fordham
University in New York. In addi-
tion to teaching blacksmithing
classes and workshops, Lorelei
has been a featured demonstrator
for blacksmithing conferences
throughout North America. 

For more information, visit
www.QuarryBooks.com. Avail-
able where books are sold.

Backyard Blacksmithing Hits Home

At-home blacksmithing is becom-
ing a popular hobby across the
U.S.

(NAPSA)—The more informed
parents are, the better they can
play a role in managing their
children’s asthma. That’s why
AstraZeneca’s Everydaykidz.com
program has partnered with
Sesame Workshop, the nonprofit
educational organization behind
“Sesame Street,” to guide parents
and kids to helpful information
about asthma.

“We believe Everydaykidz.com
offers a reliable, engaging source
of information to help caregivers
of asthmatic children,” said Bon-
nie Thomson, Brand Director,
AstraZeneca. “We’ve partnered
with Sesame Workshop to more
effectively reach parents, who
often watch ‘Sesame Street’ with
their children.”

Everydaykidz.com is a free pro-
gram that provides families living
with asthma the support and facts
they need in a fun and innovative
way. Created with children 1 to 8
years old in mind, the Every
daykidz.com Web site informs par-
ents and kids about asthma in an
interactive, entertaining way,
through videos, crafts, games, sto-
ries and activities specifically
designed to help asthma treat-
ment become a more comfortable
part of a child’s daily routine.

The program addresses a need
for accessible asthma information.
Research has shown that many
asthma flare-ups that send kids to
the hospital might be prevented if
the children and their parents were
better educated about asthma,

medications, the need for follow-up
care, and the importance of avoid-
ing known asthma triggers.1

“Asthma has a profound effect
on millions of children and their
families,” said Gary E. Knell,
president and CEO of Sesame
Workshop. “We are proud to part-
ner with AstraZeneca to create
first-class educational materials
that parents and kids can share,
enjoy and use to improve their
health and their lives.”

The Everydaykidz.com/Sesame
Workshop partnership comple-
ments Sesame Workshop’s compa-
nywide initiative, “Healthy Habits
for Life.” The partnership was
forged as a result of a shared
vision to help inform parents of
children with asthma or asthma-
like symptoms about ways to bet-
ter manage their child’s condition.
Throughout the course of the part-

nership, a variety of “Sesame
Street” signposts—sponsorship
tags on “Sesame Street” episodes,
banner ads on the “Sesame Street”
Web site (www.sesamestreet.com)
and advertisements in Sesame
Street Magazine—will guide par-
ents to Everydaykidz.com to learn
more about their child’s asthma
and how to help manage it.

About Childhood Asthma
According to the American

Lung Association, asthma cur-
rently affects an estimated 6.2
million children under 18, and of
those, 4 million suffered from a
severe asthma attack in 2003.2 In
the previous year, more than
600,000 children under 15 visited
emergency rooms because of their
asthma.2

More recent studies show many
parents think their children’s
asthma is well controlled3 when it
really may not be. In addition, an
American Lung Association study
found that more than half of par-
ents of asthmatic children don’t
understand the causes of asthma
symptoms3, which may explain
why they do not use a daily con-
troller treatment.

Asthma is characterized by
excessive sensitivity of the lungs
to various stimuli. It can be trig-
gered by smoke, airborne molds,
pollens, dust, animal dander, exer-
cise, cold air, many household and
industrial products, air pollut-
ants, scents or stress.2

For more information, visit
www.everydaykidz.com.

SESAME WORKSHOP AND EVERYDAYKIDZ.COM
Teaming Up To Educate Parents And Kids About Asthma
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3/10/06
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(NAPSA)—While there are few
guarantees in life, one vocational
training program actually guar-
antees its graduates an initial job
upon completion of training. The
training center, located in Piney
Point, Md., is affiliated with the
Seafarers International Union
(SIU) and its contracted compa-
nies. Its mission is to provide the
training needed for a successful
career as a United States Mer-
chant Mariner. To learn about the
training center and the union, visit
the Web site at www.seafarers.org
or call toll-free at (877) 235-3275.

**  **  **
Late sleepers, midday snoozers

or those looking to create a home
theater environment may appreci-
ate Ellery Homestyles’ new
Eclipse Curtain™. These curtains
block unwanted light with style at
an affordable price and without
the stiffness of traditional foam
lining or the bulk of blackout cur-
tain liners that homeowners and
apartment dwellers have relied on
to block outside light.

**  **  **
Many educators have found

ways to incorporate lessons about
recycling into their core curricu-
lum. One such example is a pro-
gram by educational leader
Scholastic and the American For-
est & Paper Association titled
Recycling Starts with You! This
program, tied to the national stan-
dards, teaches students in grades
3-6 about the importance of paper
recycling while also developing
their math and language skills. To
download a free copy of Recycling
Starts with You!, visit www.
scholastic.com/recycling. For ad-

ditional information about paper
recycling, including interactive
features, statistics, and guides
for developing a recycling pro-
gram at school,  please visit
www.paperrecycles.org. 

**  **  **
A new survey suggests there

may be a possible relationship
between kids’ involvement in com-
munity service and being less
likely to yield to peer pressure.
The survey, commissioned by
Start Something, revealed that
nearly half of kids who participate
in community service never or
hardly ever feel uncomfortable
due to peer pressure. Learn more
at Target.com/startsomething.

**  **  **
Sixth graders across the coun-

try now have the opportunity to
experience a presentation
designed to deliver the message
that activity plus sound nutrition
equals good health. Power of Pre-
vention through Fitness and
Nutrition is part of an ongoing
initiative by the American Associ-
ation of Clinical Endocrinologists
to combat the childhood obesity
epidemic and encourage students
to maintain healthy lifestyles.
Learn more at www.powerofpre
vention.com.

***
If someone wants a sheep, then
that means that he exists.

—Antoine de Saint-Exupery
***

***
Aristotle maintained that
women have fewer teeth than
men; although he was twice
married, it never occurred to
him to verify this statement by
examining his wives’ mouths.

—Bertrand Russell
***

***
The superior man is modest in
his speech but exceeds in his
actions.

—Confucius
***

***
Admonish thy friends in secret,
praise them openly.

—Publilius Syrus
***




